DCAS News
Issue No. 47 - Winter 2013

In this issue:
Midsummer Inter-county
Team Tournament

Welcome to your latest
Devon and Cornwall
Archery newsletter.
Please let me know
what you want to see
here and give me
feedback on what you
like and don’t like.

If you have anything you wish
to contribute to future editions,
articles, photos, jokes, etc.
please forward them to me at:

eedwick@barnstaplearcheryclub.org.uk

Estelle Edwick
Newsletter Editor

Winter Field League
Mounts Bay 150th
Anniversary
Brixham Archers
On Target
New indoor classification
badges

Following the DCAS AGM in November here is your
committee for the current year.
President Sally Sandoe
Chairman John Poyner
Vice-Chairman Chris Vitali
Secretary John Russell
Treasurer Paul Callaway
Tournament Secretary Judith Brelsford
Coaching Organiser Phill Carder
Juniors Representative John Russell
Records Officer Jane Forrow
Judges Representative Peter Fairbrother
Rep to GWAS Council Chris Vitali
Senior Team Manager (not a Committee post) Jimmy
Sandoe

Level 1 coaching course
Updated records
Tournament diary
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Mounts Bay 150th Anniversary
In July 2013 Mounts Archery Club will be celebrating its 150th Anniversary, having been first founded
in 1863 with an initial membership of 88.
Their meetings were held at Nancealverne Nr Penzance on the private Estate of Col Siobell, shooting
from May to Sept. Gentlemen shooting 80 & 60yds and Ladies shooting 60 & 50yds, this would have
been shot 2 way with the club holding regular contests with Truro Archers, There was also a Ball held
every year in Penzance.
In later years, the club has shot at Trevembo (Between Leedstown and Goldsithney), Tresowes
(Between Penzance and Helston) and St Clare in Penzance which is know the site of the Pz Leisure
Centre, the club now shoot outdoors at Trevethoe Estate at Lelant were it has been for the past 35
years, our indoor venues includes the Wintergardens and the YMCA at PZ. We then moved to
Marazion community Hall and have been there some 30yrs and with History now repeating itself the
club is once again shooting at the YMCA Pz.

As part of the Clubs celebration we will be putting on an anniversary shoot in July and a dinner for
past and present members. I am also trying to fill in the gaps in the Clubs History.
So, if there is anyone out there who has any information (Verbal or written), photos, newspaper
clippings that I could have a copy of, or if you are an Ex-member who would like to come and join us
for the dinner. Please get in touch.
Contact Tracey Britton, Club Secretary
Tel 01736 797976
Email gwaynten@hotmail.co.uk
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Coming soon for 2013

NEW

Indoor Classification Badges
For the very first time, a range of metal gilt enamel
badge awards for achieving the levels of Indoor
Classification (H through to A) as laid down by
ArcheryGB*.
These high quality badge awards are available to
Clubs & individuals alike & come with a safety pin
style attachment pin & are supplied individually
bagged.
They cost £3 each with free 1st Class recorded
delivery for any single order of 36 badges or more.
For smaller orders, the delivery charge is £3.25
(but still 1st Class recorded delivery).
Since this is a new award it is expected that initial
stocks will disappear fast so if you do not wish to
be disappointed please send details of your
requirements to the email address below & orders
will be processed on a first come first served
basis – send no money now.
Email all award enquiries to
shaun.jacobs@ntlworld.com
*Please refer to ArcheryGB Shooting Administration Procedures
section 7 page 32 for current achievement levels. An archer will
need to have submitted at least 3 scores at the relevant level to
qualify for an award.
Permission kindly given to Shaun Jacobs by ArcheryGB to design, manufacture & distribute the Indoor
Classification Award badge range.

National Tournament's Midsummer Tournament 2013
This year’s midsummer tournament is going to be the first National Team Intercounties
championships. D C A S will be sending a team to compete in the tournament.
Selection criteria have been formulated by the D C A S committee and members that qualify will have
been contacted to express their willingness to be involved.
The shoot will be at Lilleshall on 29 & 30 June 2013 (following the GNAM).
The shoot will be 2 days, with qualifying 70/50 m round on the Saturday morning, followed by the
team H2H eliminations on the Saturday afternoon, with a Gents/Ladies FITA Star on the Sunday.
The winning teams will be judged to be the most successful team across the 3 disciplines.
I am sure you will all join me in wishing our team the best of luck at the event.
Jimmy Sandoe, Team Manager
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Record Claims Reminder
For anyone wanting to claim a DCAS County record, please remember that you have only four weeks
from the date of the tournament to do this and three months for GWAS. GWAS Regional Record
Claims should be sent via your DCAS CRO.
Claim forms are available on DCAS and GWAS websites respectively and as DCAS CRO I usually
carry a few blank forms to tournaments; you can also hand completed forms to me personally at any
shoot I attend. All claims from outside County must be accompanied by a copy of the results sheet.
Claims can be made from scores achieved at any Open Tournament, including '
Masters'claims for
archers aged 50+, many of which remain as yet unclaimed, in addition to regular record claims. So
come on fellow '
Masters'
, where are you?
Thanks and I look forward to another exciting year of claims, as 2012 was a good year for DCAS
archers ;o)
3 new DCAS records have been claimed since the last newsletter, here is a list of those claimed:
Score

Name

Date and Venue

DCAS

Claim for

Previous

GWAS

Round

Bow

Junior Gents

Worcester

Barebow

185

Patrick Lane

Wadebridge

11/11/12 @ Newquay

new

Claim U14

Junior Gents
Junior
Ladies

Dble Worcester

Barebow

368

Wadebridge

11/11/12 @ Newquay

new

Claim U14

Portsmouth

Barebow

259

Patrick Lane
Rebecca PalmerWills

Torquay

03/02/13 @ Brixham

new

Claim U16

Something new from Exmouth archers
It is open to all bow style and ages there are
three different shooting distances for each target,
white for juniors, blue for long bow / bare bow
and red for sighted bows.
Exmouth archers think it is a great idea to make
the venue available for these events and make
more use of the course. Due to the somewhat
swampy conditions we had to delay the dates as
a lot of the woods were flooded for many weeks,
now most of it has dried out, but we are
avoiding the wettest areas.
The clubhouse will be open for the toilets
however there will be none open on in the
woods.
There is a charge of £3.50 per head for each day
to cover faces and wear and tear on the bosses.
you will need to present your GNAS card to be
able to shoot. tpratt@btinternet.com
We will try to mix novice field archers with
more experienced I count myself as one of the
novices so come along and join in.
See flyer on next page, and details on DCAS
website.

Hi All, some of you may be aware of the GWAS
field championships being run in the woods near
to the Exmouth archers club.
We heard that a winter field archery league
(WFAL) is being run by Shaun Duggan and his
wife Heather.
The aim of these events is to encourage people
to try field archery. The round consists of twelve
FITA targets at marked distances; it takes about
2 hours to get around.
Unfortunately the first date will have been the
23rd of February so you may have missed the
first shoot, but you have time before the next
one on the 23rd of March to get lots of sight
marks before you come to try it distances are all
metric ranging from 7 metres up to 60 metres.
There are other events all over the country, for
more information on the league look on
www.gnasfield.co.uk
Tim Pratt is coordinating the list of people
attending so please email him with names and
numbers so we know how many are attending,

Phill Carder, Exmouth Archers Chairman
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Level 1 coaching course – Angie Snow

My partner Lee and I took up
archery together just over 5 years
ago and got hooked straight
away. Lee was more for reading
and absorbing everything he
could get his hands on and I was
just for the shooting - didn’t
want to get too involved with the
technical bits – just wanted to
shoot and have fun.
Well – jump to present day and I
am about to take my final
assessment for Level1 Coach.
Wow – who would have thought
it? Now it’s me reading all I can
and taking more interest in all
things technical!
I decided to take the course
basically because no-one else in
the club wanted to take up the
offer at this time and I know how
important it is to have coaches
available to the members –
especially as Barnstaple Archery
Club (BAC) is growing so fast.
So, once I had made my
application and it was confirmed
I had a place, then the fun really
started.
I had no idea what was entailed
until a few weeks before the start
of the course, other than four
dates I knew I had to attend. I
was emailed with the information
that I would have to attend a
Safeguarding and Protecting
Children and vulnerable adult’s
course and have obtained a CRB
(now known as DBS) before the
final assessment and as they can
take a while to process was
prompted to start the ball rolling
as soon as possible.
CRB was easy – through Archery
GB on line – very user friendly!
Now to find a Safeguarding
course in the area!
I made some contacts and there
was nothing due in North Devon
before Christmas but I found out
there was one to be held in Bude
(North Cornwall) the very next
week, Whoopee – stars were
lining up, so booked myself
straight away.
The Safeguarding course was
brilliant, so informing and
thought provoking and I felt the

10 minute film that was shown at
the end of the session (about
social networking & the pitfalls)
should be shown to every one of
all ages. Excellent, I was on my
way – two of the criteria in
progress, now I couldn’t wait for
the actual coaching course to
start!
The day arrived and off I set for
the first of four trips to Totnes.
Each day is set to run from 9 am
– 5 pm and I quickly found out,
although relaxing, you do not
stop much through the day’s
sessions.
Chris Hatt was going to be our
tutor for the first three sessions
with the final assessment being
held by external assessors/
verifiers.
Twelve started the course, all
very
friendly,
different
backgrounds and experiences but
all with one aim in common. The
days were split into Theory,
Practical,
Assessments
&
Discussions
and
lots
of
paperwork to be filled out as
sections were achieved. If any of
you are familiar with NVQ it is a
similar process.
Each time we met up there was
homework set and an assessment
completed – four weeks between
1st & 2nd session, two weeks
before last session with Chris -
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and we had to fit in at least 12
hours experience of coaching and
find a mentor!
That proved to be most difficult
for me as our Indoor venue was
having two weeks of exams and a
half term where we had no club
so I had to act fast and set up a
beginners course.
Luckily BAC has a list of people
begging to be taught so just
finding the dates was to be done.
Mentor was found and off I went
– thinking very differently and
right on track. If you’re still
awake, the missing element was
my own archery!
If you’re
thinking of embarking on the
journey of becoming a Coach
everyone will tell you your
archery will suffer. I’d like to
add that this, I feel, is only
because the time you have spare
to shoot is drastically cut whilst
on the course (due to the work
involved) but in my own instance
when you do get a bow in your
hand you (as in me) concentrate
more about your technique as you
don’t want to be teaching T Draw
technique and not use it! What
little I’ve shot, I’ve shot well and
thoroughly enjoyed it.
Anyway, my beginners course
went very well, flowers from one
of them as a thanks and added
taster sessions taught me a lot in
my delivery etc., all assessments
passed, hours achieved, worked
with mentor and everything
logged, I hope to pass my final
assessment and achieve the
position of Level 1 Coach for
BAC.
I must add that the backing,
feedback and encouragement
from my fellow members has
been outstanding and I hope to do
them all proud when I get the full
license from Archery GB to
coach.
Go on – think about it for your
club and see what you can
achieve.
Good luck to all my colleagues
on my course and look forward to
meeting more coaches in the
future.

Archery in the Community
Brixham Archers has become one of a handful
of clubs across the UK to be
classified as a Community club
as part of Archery GB’s club
development
programme,
ontarget.
Being recognised as a Community club is a
positive step for the club, as it works hard to be
at the heart of its community, provide a fun and
social atmosphere with opportunities for all to
develop and improve, whilst growing the
archers of the future.
Malcolm Grant, Club Chairman, commented on
how the club was benefitting from being
involved. “This has been a fantastic year for
interest and membership growth within the club.
Preparing for the application and being awarded
the status of a "Community Club" has been an
interesting and challenging experience. The club
and its coaches are even better prepared to promote quality archery sessions for not only the current
members but also other groups and schools in the local community.
This accolade is a huge boost to Brixham Archers and to the potential participation of people enjoying
the sport of archery”.
The club joins 14 others across the country, with seven other clubs also working towards becoming a
Community club.
“The club is in a great position to be a beacon for archery. Archery GB, through the ontarget
programme, is recognising and rewarding clubs that are working hard in specific areas of the
sport.” commented Arran Coggan, national club development coordinator.
“Gaining the Community specialism is a sign that Brixham Archers understands its position in the
community and is exploring ways to allow the local community easy access to the sport, especially
following the interest generated by the Olympics and Paralympics.”
Community specialism clubs are places where people can enjoy a high quality archery experience
with excellent social, training and competition opportunities.
Archery is not only an alternative sport/activity suited to an individual, but is a great pastime that all
the family can enjoy together.
Anyone interested in trying this challenging family sport should contact Malcolm Grant on 01803
843097
For more information about Brixham Archers visit the club website: www.brixhamarchers.co.uk
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DCAS Tournament diary
Want to get out and compete? Here are the events scheduled in Devon
and Cornwall over the next few months. Further details and entry
forms can be found on the DCAS website or from the tournament
organisers listed below.

February
23rd

Exmouth Archers

Winter Field League

24th

DCAS Indoor Championships

Portsmouth

Timothy Pratt, 64 Victoria Road, Exmouth, Devon EX8 1DW ~ 01395
273409 ~ tpratt @ btinternet.com
Judith Brelsford, 14 Beech Drive, St Columb Major, Cornwall TR9 6SZ
~ 01637 880240 ~ tournaments @ dcas.org.uk

March
Ron Harper, Rumsam Villa, Rumsam Road, Barnstaple EX23 9ER ~
tournaments @ barnstaplearcheryclub.org.uk
Jenny Allen, 9 Longpark Way, St Austell, Cornwall Pl25 3UJ ~ 01726
68918 ~ Allenjenc @ aol.com

3rd

Barmstaple Indoor

Portsmouth and Vegas

10th

St Austell

Combined FITA

23rd

Exmouth Archers

Winter Field League

Timothy Pratt, 64 Victoria Road, Exmouth, Devon EX8 1DW ~ 01395
273409 ~ tpratt @ btinternet.com

14th

Redruth Archers Longbow

2 way Western and Clout

Jon Bouch, Riverside Cottage, Carwynnen, Camborne TR14 9LR ~
01209 832292 ~ jbouch @ porescale.co.uk

21st

Bowmen of the Tors Longbow

Westerns and Fun Shoot

28th

Barnstaple Outdoor

Warwicks

5th

DCAS Grand Day - Exeter

Nationals

12th

Kyrton Open

Westerns

Ieuan Lovett, 27 Thompson Road, Exeter EX1 2UB ~ 01392 425414 ~
tournaments @ kyrton-archers.co.uk

Redruth Archers FITA 70m

World Record Status Double
FITA 70m

Jimmy Sandoe, Meadowside,North Country, Redruth, Cornwall TR16
4DB ~ 01209 213242 ~ jimmysandoe @ aol.com

Bowmen of the Tors

York / Hereford / Bristols /
Nationals

Margaret Byrnes, 26 Dolphin Court Road, Plymstock PL9 8SD ~
01752 402152 ~ byrnesathome @ btopenworld.com

2nd

Lizard Peninsular Open

St George / Albion / Windsors

Diane Johnstone, Treleaver, Coverack, Helston TR12 6SF ~ 01326
280308 ~ dj.clio @ mac.com

8th and
9th
16th

DCAS / Exmouth Archers
Double FITA Star
Kenwith Longbow and
Barebow Challenge

Ladies and Gents FITA,
Metrics
Albion and Windsor LB and
BB only

Timothy Pratt, 64 Victoria Road, Exmouth, Devon EX8 1DW ~ 01395
273409 ~ tpratt @ btinternet.com
Penny Bury ~ East Furlong Farmhouse, Littleham, Bideford EX39
6HW ~ 01237 478383 ~ penny@theburys.fsnet.co.uk

16th

Dunster Week

30th

Redruth Archers Double
American

Single / Double American

Jon Bouch, Riverside Cottage, Carwynnen, Camborne TR14 9LR ~
01209 832292 ~ jbouch @ porescale.co.uk

April

Margaret Byrnes, 26 Dolphin Court Road, Plymstock PL9 8SD ~
01752 402152 ~ byrnesathome @ btopenworld.com
Ron Harper, Rumsam Villa, Rumsam Road, Barnstaple EX23 9ER ~
tournaments @ barnstaplearcheryclub.org.uk

May

12th
19th

June
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